


What are the major titles in this lecture

• Development of granulocytes.

• Cell structure and function of granulocytes.

Question of the lecture

• How many types of granules contain in granulocytes?



Stages of Development

•Myeloblast: The earliest cell of the neutrophilic series is the
myeloblast, a relatively small (~40 u) undifferentiated cell
with a high nuclear : cytoplasmic ratio and prominent
nucleoli.

• The scant cytoplasm is devoid of granules but contains
abundant free polysomes and mitochondria.

• Very early promyelocytes resemble the myeloblast, but
contain a few azurophil granules and a larger Golgi complex.



• PMN Promyelocyte: The promyelocyte can be recognized by
its large size (~ 15/µ), rounded nucleus, and population of
variable but frequently large numbers of peroxidase-positive
granules which correspond to the azurophil granules seen by
light microscopy.

• It has a large Golgi region and moderate amounts of rough
endoplasmic reticulum (ER).



• PMN Myelocyte: The myelocyte is smaller (10 #) than the
promyelocyte and can be recognized by its indented nucleus,
prominent Golgi complex, and mixed population of granules, which
includes variable numbers of smaller, peroxidase-negative granules,
as well as the large peroxidase-positive azurophil granules.

• These new granules, which accumulate throughout the myelocyte
stage and eventually come to outnumber the azurophils, correspond
to the specific granules.

• They vary in size and shape but typically occur as spheres (~ 200 mµ)
or rods (130 X 1000 mµ); the latter are often cigar- or dumbbell-
shaped. Despite their variability in shape, they all have a similar
content which is homogeneous, of low density, and devoid of
peroxidase activity. Hence in these respects they appear to represent
a single granule population.





• Later Stages (Bone Marrow): The metamyelocyte, band, and mature
PMN are nondividing, nonsecretory stages which are identified by
their nuclear morphology, mixed granule population, inactive Golgi
region, and accumulation of glycogen particles.

• The number of granules present at these stages is quite large; granule
counts carried out on sections passing through the Golgi region
indicated the presence of an average of 200-300/cell profile, with
approximately twice as many specifics as azurophils.

• As in the myelocyte, peroxidase activity is present only in azurophil
granules. During these stages the azurophils become somewhat
smaller and more oval , a change which probably occurs due to
progressive concentration of the granule contents, and which may be
related to the diminished azurophilia noted in Wright's-stained
smears.





Mature PMN: The PMN leukocyte of
the blood is a highly specialized,
nondividing "end" cell with a short
life-span. The bulk of its life cycle is
spent in the marrow, where it
proliferates, differentiates, and is
stored for a few days. The mature cell
is then released into the blood and
circulates briefly before migrating
into the tissues where it functions as
a mobile phagocyte.





Eosinophil structure
Eosinophils circulate in the peripheral
blood and compose only a small
fraction of nucleated bone marrow
cells (0.3% to 0.8%) in the bone
marrow from the CFU-Eo progenitor
under IL-5 signaling.

Mature eosinophils measure about 15
um, have a bilobed nucleus, and stain
orange-pink (i.e. eosinphilic) due to
distinct granules containing basic
proteins



Eoisinophil Function

• Eosinophils extravasate primarily to environmentally exposed tissues 
(e.g. GI tract, subcutaneous tissue) and mediate allergic reactions, 
tumor defense, and parasitic killing, especially against helminthes.

• Eosiniphilic peroxidase generates hypobromous acid from hydrogen 
peroxide, and major basic protein disrupts membranes and DNA, 
substances important in parasite defense.

• Additonally, the eosinophil (and basophil) plasma membrane contain 
lysophospholipases, which polymerize to form the Charcot-Leyden 
crystal, an important histological marker for sites of allergy and 
parasitic infection.





• Eosinophils also suppress inflammatory reactions.

• Eosinophils secrete histaminases, phospholipase B, major basic 
protein, and lysophospholipase, which serve to inactivate histamine, 
PAF (platelet-activating factor), heparin, and arachidonic acid 
metabolism, respectively.



Basophil Structure
Basophils compose 0.5% oells
and to 3% differentiate under
IL-3 signaling in a lineage
shared with megakaryocytes
and red blood and mature in
the bone marrow within 7
days.

Mature basophils measure
about 12 um, have a bilobed
nucleus, and stain dark blue
due to granules containing
sulfated glycosaminoglycans,
including histamine, heparin,
and chondroitin sulfate.



Basophile function

• Basophils express the IgE Fc region receptor, and activated
basophils are labeled with antigen-specific IgE molecules.
Upon antigen binding, signal transduction induces
degranulation, releasing inflammatory molecules such as
histamine and leukotriene C4. These molecules induce
mucus secretion, smooth muscle contraction, and
vasodilation, producing the characteristic symptoms
associated with hypersensitivity reactions.

•





Neutrophil Structure

• The polymorphonuclear leukocytes (PMNs) circulate in the peripheral
blood and are the most numerous of white blood cell types,
comprising 40 to 70% circulating neutrophil number represents
approximately 5% , which principally remains in the bone marrow.

• Neutrophils differentiate in the marrow under GM-CSF and G-CSF
signaling and mature from myeloblasts through band forms to
neutrophils in approximately 14 days.

• Mature neutrophils are 10 to 15 um with a multi-lobed polymorphic
nucleus and yellowish granule-containing cytoplasm.



Neutrophil Function

• In response to G-protein coupled chemotactic signals from
molecules such as bacterial peptides, complement protein
fragments C3a and C5a, and chemokines (e.g. IL-8, GRO
peptides), neutrophils leave the blood and enter tissues to
perform phagocytic functions.



• Neutrophilic killing occurs through phagocytosis and the release of
digestive enzymes and substances contained in cytoplasmic granules.
Azurophilic (primary) granules are peroxidase positive, contain
cysteine-rich defensin peptides, permeability-increasing proteins, and
serine proteases.

• Specific (secondary) granules contain lactoferrin, an iron-sequestering
protein, cytochrome-b558, a molecule critical for the neutrophil’s
respiratory burst, and a reserve pool of chemoctactic receptor
proteins.

• Tertiary granules contain gelatinase, a matrix metalloproteinase.


